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QUESTION OF THE WEEK:QUESTION OF THE WEEK:
“What are your expectations“What are your expectations

for this young Milwaukeefor this young Milwaukee
Brewers team this 2017 Brewers team this 2017 

season?”season?”
“Our Milwaukee
Brewers will be in
the playoffs! But,
I need for all of us
to pray on it! They
have the poten-
tial. The Brewers
organization
knows that we
support them and they will win!”

Mac 
Weddle

“If the pitching
can hold up, I
think we can
do some good
things!”

Presley
Carlyle

“To make Mil-
waukee proud
by playing ex-
citing baseball
and be in con-
tention for the
playoffs and
possibly the
World Series!”

Ben 
Johnson

“We have
high hopes
for our young
team, and a
BIG PRAYER
that they may
make the
playoffs!”

Jessie
Bush

Valerie Hill retains
judgeship, school
board challengers
lose to incumbents

Despite a rare election chal-
lenge by three candidates and
accusations of exhibiting a
disrespectful courtroom man-
ner, branch one municipal
court Judge Valerie Hill hand-
ily won reelection over attor-
ney William Crowley.

Hill, who was endorsed by the
MCJ, garnered 23,918 votes (61%)
to Crowley’s 15,407 votes (39%). 

The municipal election was one of
several races decided in the spring
general election Tuesday in Milwau-
kee and the state, including circuit
court, Milwaukee Public School Board, and state superintendent of schools. 

There was also a Milwaukee County referendum on a proposed $60 vehicle
registration fee or wheel tax to provide funding for transit related projects.

As expected, the overall turn out was low for the second election held since
the November presidential elections. Turnout was also low for the February
primaries. 

In the race for state superintendent of public instruction, which we declined
to endorse because the candidates running for that office: incumbent, Tony
Evers—and former New Berlin school superintendent Lowell Holtz, Evers
received 488,890 statewide votes (70%). 

Holtz received less than half of that. He could only muster 210,209 votes
(30%).

ELECTIONWATCH 2017
The Results

Demond Means a 
finalist to head school
district in Georgia

Demond Means, superintendent of
the Mequon-Thiensville School Dis-
trict, who briefly led a state-man-
dated turnaround district for failing
Milwaukee public schools, is the sole
finalist to lead the Clarke County
School District in Athens, Georgia.

With more than 13,000 students,
the Clarke County School District is
a minority-majority district where
49% of the students are Black, 24%
Hispanic and 21% White.

A Clarke County school official
said Means’ charge (if he accepts an
offer by the district) will be to con-
tinue building on the positive in-
creases in graduation rates begun under the previous superintendent who
resigned last month.

On Tuesday, Means was in Athens to participate in a community forum at
the Clarke County school district where, according to a district official there,
he was well received.

Responding to Means possible departure, Stephanie Clark, president of the
Mequon-Thiensville school board said Tuesday the district hopes Means con-
tinues as superintendent of the Mequon-Thiensville district.

“The (Mequon-Thiensville) board of education has been kept apprised of
Dr. Means’ position as a candidate throughout the process. 

“Dr. Means is aware of the high regard the board continues to have for his
leadership in MTSD. MTSD is a educational leader in the state of Wisconsin
and the nation in no small part due to Dr. Means’ nearly 10 years as superin-
tendent.”

Under Georgia law, a final school board vote approving Means cannot
come for 14 days after the board names him the top finalist.

In 2015, Means was chosen by Milwaukee County Executive Chris Abele
to lead the Opportunity Schools and Partnership Program (OSPP), a special
district created by the Wisconsin state legislature to turn around failing Mil-
waukee Public Schools.

But rather than turn schools over to independent operators as the legislature
envisioned, Abele and Means proposed having Means run the schools as a
consultant. 

However, MPS rejected that plan and offered to allow the two to open an
independent early childhood program in one of its underused buildings.

Compiled by MCJ Editorial Staff
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Judge Valerie Hill
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Dr. Demond Means

New era in the Bronzeville 
District begins with 
groundbreaking for new Garfield 
redevelopment project, which
will also house America’s Black
Holocaust Museum

A new era in Bronzeville started with the first shovels of dirt turned
on the site of the historic Garfield redevelopment at 5th Street and
North Avenue. The groundbreaking ceremony that was held Tuesday,
April 4 is part of the revival of the Bronzeville commercial corridor and
one of its anchor institutions, America’s Black Holocaust Museum
which will make its return at the very site of the former building that
housed the museum founded by the late Dr. James Cameron. Maures

Development Group and J. Jeffers & Co. will be redeveloping the
Garfield School into 30 affordable apartments. Just to the north of that
site at the corner of North 4th Street and West North Avenue, they will
also be building The Griot, a mixed-use development featuring 41
apartments in the floors above a space that will be used as the new
home for America’s Black Holocaust Museum.

--Photos by Yvonne Kemp

“PLAY“PLAY
BALL!”BALL!”

Milwaukee Brewers kick off
the 2017 season at Miller
Park, former MLB 
Commissioner Bud Selig
throws out the first pitch

Mike Anderson, who re-
cently retired from WISN-
Channel 12 after 36 years
in broadcast journalism
(immediate left), threw
out the first pitch before
an exhibition game be-
tween the Milwaukee
Brewers and the Chicago
White Sox at Miller Park. 

Also pictured are Brew-
ers officials Katina Shaw,
senior director of commu-
nity relations and family li-
aison for the Brewers (far
left) and Cecelia Gore, ex-
ecutive director of the
Brewers Community Foun-
dation (far right). The
ladies are flanking Brew-
ers player Keon Broxton
before the start of the sea-
son opener at Miller Park. 

Pictured below them is
former Major League Base-
ball Commissioner and for-
mer Brewers owner Bud
Selig, who threw out the
first pitch to officially start
the 2017 season. 

Selig will be inducted
into the Baseball Hall of
Fame this summer--Photos
by Yvonne Kemp

Melissa Goines, the owner of Maures De-
velopment Group, the principal devel-
oper of the project, poses next to artists
renditions of the planned buildings.

Goines poses with Ald. Milele Coggs,
who represents the district Bronzeville
and the Garfield project is located.

(Left to right): Lt. Gov. Rebecca Kleefisch, WHEDA Executive
Director Waymon Winston, Goines and Mayor Tom Barrett.
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PERSPECTIVESPERSPECTIVES
URBAN My URBAN My 
DIALOGUE...DIALOGUE...
By Torre “ToeJoe” Johnson

MILLENNIALMILLENNIAL
MAGICMAGIC
By Paishance Welch

Lincoln Hills, the Wisconsin Juvenile Prison is still open and will remain.
That’s how it seems. Today, I have learned that some law makers visited Lin-
coln Hills recently. Did these law makers believe they were going to see any-
thing out of the ordinary, besides an institution with a population of majority
black children with all white staff located four hours or more from the cities
they reside?

I am guessing, to them that wouldn't be out of the ordinary. To them, that
is the way the system has been designed. They may have spoken with some
of the children, but I know that those children are not going to open up com-
pletely to strangers. These strangers are stating that they are there to help, but
at the end of the day leave the children behind to face constant humiliation
and abuse.

When myself and others visited Lincoln Hills, I noticed that the buildings
were very clean and well kept but I also know that buildings don't abuse chil-
dren, the staff do. Many of them who were under investigation for these
abuses were allowed to retire or leave without being criminally charged or
convicted.

We are the defenders of our children’s rights and protectors of their lives
but still seem to continue to fail them. We fail them to a point where I’ve
heard some say, “As long as they are not here.” We sit around tables dis-
cussing these issues over lunch and nothing has happened. Many of the solu-
tions discussed have been out of the planner’s control. That, in itself,
ultimately helps no one. I thought we were in a state of emergency mode. 

Then there is Ethan Allen. Some say it’s out dated and too large. Although
millions of dollars were spent within it before it was shut down the capacity
can be controlled. I was in Ethan Allen. I must say that today I am still in
contact with the staff who helped me over the years.

Ethan Allen is forty minutes from Milwaukee. Until we can build to prevent
our youth being incarcerated, some will need to be placed somewhere for
some of the offenses. Stop asking for these people to place them in the Hilton
and work with what we have. Our Children are dying, crying and killing,
while we do little to nothing. Peace.

--Torre M. Johnson Sr., President of XMENUNITED

Ethan Allan and
the juvenile prison 
industrial complex

Millennials’
Mixed Emotions
On Gun Control

They’ve been in existence for more than 1,000 years affecting both warfare
and society. The historical timeline of guns date all the way back to the 1300’s.
Although this weapon of disaster has played a major historical role in our
past, it still manages to be the controversial topic of our present day and fu-
ture. Should the government put in place gun control laws? Keep reading to
find out the surprising thoughts on gun control from our young adults.

It is very rare that we turn on the news and see breaking news that doesn’t
contain guns and shootings. Most recently it’s been policemen shooting un-
armed civilians, and on other occasions it’s been gang violence, and unstable
individuals who wish to annihilate innocent members in churches. No matter
where you turn someone is dying from the use of concealed weapons. 

With so much agony like the situations mentioned previously, it would be
natural for someone to think that stricter laws on gun possession would be
put into place. With growing numbers of deaths that involve unarmed teens,
grown men and women, you would assume that there would be no such thing
as a second amendment. You would think that someone somewhere would
be more engaged in protecting people from getting injured or killed, well
think again. What if I told you that the exact opposite may happen right here
in Wisconsin?

Just this past Tuesday Republicans backed a proposed Wisconsin bill that
would allow individuals to carry concealed firearms without a license. Yes,
you read correctly. If this bill passes, not only will unlicensed individuals be
able to carry, they will also be allowed to carry concealed weapons into public
places where they are currently barred, including school buildings (unless
clearly prohibited.)

In this chaos of a situation, I have learned from peers and much needed re-
search that as scary as unlicensed carriers may sound, millennials don’t totally
disagree with this new bill. Generations young and old hold different view-
points about gun control. While older generations support gun laws and gun
control, millennials revealed in a recent poll, that they’re less likely to support
gun control, but do you know why? 

With shootings and deaths happening night and day, attitudes towards guns
have tremendously changed overall. Most of us are more concerned with the
right to self-defend ourselves and our families. Millennials support any and
every right given to us stated in the Constitution. They believe in protecting
and they believe in fundamental rights. 

The question now is, how can one grant permission to unlicensed individ-
uals and simultaneously secure the fears from the public who wish to protect
the public from danger? While a multitude of young adults are in favor of the
second amendment, many young adults are against it as well. In recent inter-

(continued on page 5)

It’s tough to be a
cop...and a Black man!
You couldn’t pay me enough to be a po-

liceman. Or a young Black man.
Well, maybe I could survive again as a young

brother, knowing what I know now, confident that I
could beat the odds of being a homicide victim,
which is the number one cause of their deaths.

But a police officer?
Naw, unless it was in Germantown, Hartford, Waukesha, where the entire

police department shows up for a fender bender because they don’t have
much else to do, other than write out speeding tickets.

And even then I’d be a little wary because in urban police patrol you are
in constant fear of being shot by gangsters or revengeful citizens, while sub-
urban cops might soon find themselves the last line of defense if fears of a
White nationalist movement materialize.

And don’t think that’s “fake news.” I just read a report that said White
terrorism is America’s greatist threat, more so than ISIS, Al Qaeda or Snoop
Doggy Dud gangsta rap lyrics.

Young Black men face an even more tenuous scenario.
It’s bad enough that they have a justifiable fear of racial profiling, but

aside from avoiding police confrontations that too often lead to death, there
is legitimate concern of getting a flat tire in outstate communities where the
residents overwhelmingly voted for Donald Crum…err... Trump.

Between prejudicial police and the folks who think WWE wrestling is
real and want to “Make America Great Again,” Black folks are really caught
between a rock and a hard place when we leave the inviolability of the Cen-
tral City.

Oh, did I imply sanctity? Make that insanity.
There are more guns in the Black community today than there are liquor

stores, tainted pork and THOTs. And that’s saying a lot.
Guns, guns and more guns. And an untold number are in the hands (or

back pockets or purses) of the bad guys, new age punks and punkettes.
Most of the terrorists don’t know how to pray, but they do know how to

prey. And they know how to pull the trigger, even if they can’t shoot straight.
But with extended clips and semi automatic weapons, all you need to do is
point in the general direction of your victim.

And they have a lot of guns to point, since obtaining one these days is as
easy as buying a blunt.

Literally thousands of guns—most of which were illegally obtained—are
taken off the streets by police each year. And some law enforcement officials
say that’s but the tip of the iceberg.

The irony is that while you won’t find a single law abiding citizen who
is comfortable with the fact that most terrorists are strapped, many, if not
most, object to the strategies used by the police to identify whose carrying.

As we noted in an editorial a few weeks ago, when the police are proac-
tive, they are all but forced to use tactics that infringe on our civil liberties.

The most common approach is “stop and frisk,” which is no doubt the
penultimate form of racial profiling.

Rarely have you heard a complaint about police harassment from White
Millennials, even if they are wearing their pants down by their ankles, their
straight hair in dreads and “singing” rap lyrics.

But then again, the White city dwellers aren’t usually the ones creating
the discourse in the Black community.

Save for those who are moving back into what is geographically the cen-
tral city through gentrification, most of them don’t want to be caught dead
(pun intended) in the central city after dark.

So, where does that leave us?
“Us” being the law abiding, God fearing, socially conscience, good par-

ents, educated, culturally attuned, Africentric, non-dope consuming, smoked
turkey versus ham hock eating, politically knowledgeable, vote every elec-
tion, Lent observing, Black Nationalistic, newspaper, magazine and book
reading, Columbia Saving and Loan customers civil rights member, follow-
ers of the 42 Negative Confessions, and seekers of truth, justice and the
American way.

Well, we could put bars on our windows, get security cameras on our
property and refuse to leave our houses except to go to work, church or
mosque, or Pick N Save.

Naw, that doesn’t work since stray bullets have killed dozens of innocent
by standers, including several children who were inside their homes, watch-
ing television or doing homework.

And we also are at risk while driving, as these monsters in sheep clothing
are masters at car jacking. And sometimes cooperation isn’t enough. These
fools will shoot you anyway!

And even walking to work isn’t safe, you could be run over by one of
those clowns speeding in a stolen car, or trying to text with misspelled
words.

We could rely solely on the police for our protection; you know the ones
we criticize frequently and don’t trust. Even though we are suspicious of
them, we know we need them…it’s a love/hate affair, akin to being a De-
mocrat in D.C. these days.

But for the most part, they are put in the position of reacting to crime in-
stead of being the deterrents for those crazed animals that prey upon the
weak.

Then again, according to Police Chief Ed Flynn those of us previously
identified should have nothing to fear. Flynn has repeatedly declared that if
you don’t fit into one of four categories—a convict, drug dealer, felon or
gangbanger—you will not be the target of shootings.

Of course, the chief’s comments were idiotic at best, insulting in the least.
And he hasn’t apologized for his insensitivity; another reason why
police/community relations have been strained.

Not to mention the department policy of strong arming Black youth, in-
cluding the sons of politicians and community leaders. And let’s not forget
the infamous police body cavity tactics for which millions of dollars have
been awarded in a civil suit.

Hmmm.
Sexually assaulting suspects, racial profiling, disrespectful conduct.

Sounds like the old slave codes, or maybe South African apartheid strategies
to keep the darkies in their place.

Some say the solution to all this madness lies with the church. We can
pray our way to peace.

Since we are the first people, God’s chosen (some say the original He-
brews), the Great Spirit Jehovah will listen to our prayers for peace, the the-
ory goes.

Faithfully pay your tithes, follow the 10 Commandments (or the 42 Neg-
ative Confessions) and seek repentance and God will restore sanctity and
peace. And if nothing happens, P.U.S.H. (pray until something happens).

Apparently, if the ministers and prayer pimps are correct, we aren’t pray-
ing hard enough, or God has ignored our pleas or our pleas are not being
responded to because of our transgressions. Or, maybe God isn’t involved
in the daily lives of mankind.

Truth is, we don’t know. From personal experience I can attest that prayer
does work. Sometimes. Or maybe silence is God’s response.

Which takes us to the people who sometimes believe they are God, the
politicians.

They gave us three strikes, ridiculous and racist drug laws that have re-
sulted in the highest Black incarceration rate in the country, and concealed
carry.  That, they say, should be enough.

But it hasn’t “arrested” crime as they promised. So now state political
demigouges are considering a new law that would allow any and everybody
to carry concealed weapons, without a license, training or aptitude test.

That’s what we really need. More guns, allowing any and everybody to
carry. The Wild, Wild West is around the corner.

Obviously, I’m being sardonic—I think.
What I’m sure of is that the proposed legislation is the most myopic and

nonsensical idea presented as a solution to crime since the “Just Say No”
campaign was offered as a solution to the drug epidemic.

If you think police are scared now, just wait. If they assume everybody is
packing, how do you think they will respond?

Moreover, having untrained people carrying weapons is a recipe for dis-
aster.

I’m a licensed CCW carrier. But I’m also a Vietnam veteran, hold a black
belt in karate and occasionally teach self defense at Sabir’s Karate and Fit-
ness. Including training several police officers.

As such, I recognize that there is a greater probability of most weapon
carriers shooting themselves than an assailant.

Statistically, an amateur gun toter is more likely to have their gun taken
from them than to apprehend, or kill (that’s what guns are for) an attacker.

The only advantage you have is to recognize a situation before it happens
and prepare yourself. Or to save a loved one or neighbor through interces-
sion.

But in most cases, you had better analyze your defense from all perspec-
tives and make a comprehensive decision in a microsecond. Otherwise, you
could end up in jail yourself.

Another concern inherent in the availability of guns is the carelessness
of owners.

How many times have you learned the gun used in a crime or crime of
passion was (pun intended) by a youth who gained access to a parent’s gun?

Of equal concern is a child hurting themselves, or others using an unse-
cured weapon.

In case you don’t read newspapers or concern yourself with television
news other than who is screwing who in Hollywood, what the Housewives
of Atlanta are doing, or who won the latest episode of Family Feud, a four-
year-old child shot himself Sunday while playing with his mother’s gun.

The mother has been arrested. The child is in the hospital recovering,
physically. Psychologically the injury may never heal.

Last year, another child killed his mother when he retrieved a gun from
under their car seat. Can you imagine the trauma that will follow that child
for the rest of his days?

Obviously as a student of history and “HIS-Story,” I’m not opposed to
people owning guns, defending themselves or shooting targets or small, un-
armed creatures for dinner.

But I do have a serious problem with guns in the hands of untrained—ig-
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RELIGIONRELIGION Holy Temple Firstborn to host
job and resource fair on April 26

Whether hoping to find a fresh start, a better job, or a
new career direction, job seekers will find a wealth of ex-
citing opportunities at a free job and resource fair
Wednesday, April 26 at Holy Temple Firstborn Mission-
ary Baptist Church, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. (A continental
breakfast will be served at 9 a.m.) 

A variety of employers from the public and private sec-
tor will be eager to hire for immediate openings full-time
or part-time, seasonal, temp-to-perm in a wide range of
fields.  

“Events like the job and resource fair are critical to our
efforts to strengthen the community, help break the cycle
of poverty and support a strong working class, connecting
Milwaukee’s talented workers and students with employ-
ers looking to hire,” said Rev. Dr. Lezar Burnside, Senior

Pastor of Holy Temple Firstborn Church.
The free event brings together over 15 employers and

non-profit agencies such as Adecco Staffing, Social De-
velopment Commission (SDC), MATC, Community Ad-
vocates, Concordia University, Department of Workforce
Development, Seek Careers and Staffing, Froedert Hos-
pital ,Southwest Key Programs, Charter Communica-
tions, Goodwill SEW, Milwaukee Center for
Independence (MCFI), Acelero Learning, Independence
First, WWBIC Entrepreneurship Foundation  to aid in as-
sistance with employment, education, health care, hous-
ing services, credit rebuilding and more.

For more information about the fair, contact Ebony
Whitson at 414.264.4002 or htfborn@yahoo.com.

A team of nationally
renowned financial experts
and activists will be in Mil-
waukee this Friday and Satur-
day--April 7 and 8--to educate
residents about how to get out
of debt using the principles
established by the dfree Fi-
nancial Freedom Movement. 

The financial sessions will be
held at St. Mark AME Church,
1616 W. Atkinson Ave. The Friday
session will be held from 6:30 to 9
p.m., and Saturday from 9 a.m. to
2 p.m.

Pastor Darryl R. Williams of St. Mark is convening
the event. “I am excited about dfree coming to Mil-
waukee. 

“Milwaukee has one of the highest poverty rates in
the country, and the zip code where my church resides
-- 53206 -- is one the poorest in the country.

“Many are in poverty due to unnecessary purchases
and an over reliance on credit cards. Payday Loan
Stores, which are prevalent in our communities, with
their outlandish interest rates, only exacerbate the
poverty cycle.”

The program kicks off Friday April 7 with a free
evening celebration and information session. Prior to
that,  dfree founder Dr. DeForest B. Soaries, Jr., Pastor
Darryl Williams and more will demonstrate in front
of the Payday Loan Store on North Teutonia, to draw
attention to its predatory practices that are endemic to
impoverished communities. 

In a country where society promotes consumerism,
materialism and a debt culture, dfree Founder DeFor-
est B. Soaries, Jr., has run into people who have all
but resigned themselves to debt. 

“We live in a culture where debt is not perceived as

a problem. The first thing we have
to do is admit there is a problem. 

“We have to address the mess.
We have to change our attitudes,”
Soaries says. Soaries, former Sec-
retary of State for New Jersey, has
long sought to end the inequitable
practices of Payday Loan Stores,
and has led movements in Kansas
City and Birmingham, among
other places, to regulate their busi-
ness. 

“We are not saying these stores
don’t have a right to exist,” says
Soaries, “but there must be a cap
on how much interest they can

charge. These stores are the crack cocaine of the fi-
nancial industry.”

“dfree teaches the biblical principles that can end
the poverty spirit that is plaguing our communities,”
Williams said. “Churches have to do more than make
people feel good. 

“At the end of the day, you really have not helped
your community and your parishioners until you have
empowered them. I challenge all the churches, and
even if you are not part of a church, to take advantage
of this free opportunity to impact lives. We are declar-
ing war on poverty!!”

Founded in 2005 by Dr. DeForest B. Soaries Jr., the
dfree Financial Freedom Movement is a transforma-
tional, lifestyle movement that promotes financial
freedom through value-based principles and practical
approaches to financial management. 

The dfree®® strategy is currently being used by
hundreds of churches, organizations, and individuals
worldwide, and was featured as a part of CNN’s 90-
minute documentary, Almighty Debt, an installment
of the Black in America series hosted by Soledad
O’Brien.

Reverend 
DeForest Soaries
and dFree 
Declare "War on
Poverty" 
In Milwaukee

Dr. DeForest B. Soaries, Jr.

Rev. Darryl R. Williams

“Let
all 
that
you 
do 
be
done 
in
Love.”
--1 Conrinthains 
16:14
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ENDANGERED MISSING:
Corey Adams is a U.S. Veteran who has been

missing for 3 weeks from Milwaukee, WI. Corey is
employed at the Post Office downtown and
stopped showing up for work. 

There are reports that he was seen on Miller
Park Way panhandling. It is possible that due to
mental health issues, he may not be identifying
himself as Corey Adams however he does identify
himself as a Veteran (this according to reports
that say he was panhandling holding a sign that
said "Vet please help".

Please consider these things as you keep your
eyes peeled for Corey:

* Corey has lost weight.
* He now has a full beard
* When off his meds Corey shakes very bad
* Corey may or may not be able to identify himself by name.
If you see Corey Adams, PLEASE contact MPD at 414-933-4444 & inbox his sister,

Carmen Adams to let her know. 

In the Milwaukee school board elections, MCJ endorsed candidates Aisha
Carr and Kahri Phelps-Okoro will not have a chance to infuse fresh ideas and
energy into the body that decides the direction of education in the state’s
largest school district. 

Both challengers lost to incumbents and MTEA backed candidates Anne
Woodward and Larry Miller respectively.

The race between Carr and Woodward was close, but only because of the
low turn out in Milwaukee school district four. Woodard garnered 1,667 votes
(52%) to Carr’s 1,524 (48%).

The margin of victory was slightly wider for Miller in retaining his district
five board seat. He received 4,793 (66%) to Phelps-Okoro’s 2,468 (34%).

First time candidate, attorney Kashoua “Kristy” Yang defeated Fox Point
municipal judge Scott Wells for the open Milwaukee County Circuit Court
Branch 47 seat. Yang will replace judge John Seifert, who chose not to seek
reelection.

Yang tallied 49,394 votes (57%) to Wales 36,732 (43%).
Milwaukee county voters overwhelmingly rejected County Executive Chris

Abele’s proposal for a $60 vehicle registration fee (wheel tax) to provide des-
ignated funding for transit and transportation-related projects.

(continued from page 1)

ELECTION WATCH 2017
Spring election results

After attacks by the MTEA for participating in the state requirement, in
which they disparaged his character and loyalty to public schools, Means re-
signed as head of the special district.

A Milwaukee native and graduate of MPS’ Riverside High School, Means
has been superintendent of the Mequon-Thiensville district for nine years.
Prior to becoming the district’s superintendent, he served three years as its
assistant superintendent.

views and research findings, millennials have clarified their support for gun
control laws to those who aren’t in favor of them.

Twenty-year-old Sarah Clements became a gun control activist when her
mother survived a shooting at Sandy Hook Elementary School in Newtown,
Connecticut. In an interview with NBC news, Sarah said “Gun control isn't
about taking firearms from people, it's about making sure the wrong people
don't have access to dangerous weapons through proposals such as increasing
background checks, implementing waiting periods after purchasing guns, and
a ban on semi-automatic guns…We as gun reform activists need to continu-
ously say we support the Second Amendment — we are not trying to do away
with it or 'take away all the guns.' That said, I do not believe it gives us the
right to own a gun anytime, by anyone, and to be taken anywhere."

As we look forward into the future we must always understand that our
neighbor has experienced life in a different way than most of us can under-
stand or grasp. While there are millions of issues that are circulating around
our society, millennials, we owe it to ourselves and those that are a part of
our generation, to find common ground. 

Much like Sarah, I believe in protection and wish to never reprehend an-
other of their God given rights. Ultimately, the ideal thing to do would be to
understand our counter partner and find a resolution that will allow us to be
on one accord. Millennials, together we stand, but divided we fall. 

--Paishance Welch, Millennial Magic

(continued from page 3)

Millennials’ Mixed 
Emotions On Gun Control

(continued from page 1)

Means a finalist to lead school
district in Athens, Georgia

Dorey Adams

PUBLIC SERVICE ANNOUNCEMENT
The Milwaukee County Veterans’ Legal Support Group, com-

promised of Circuit Court judges, Judicial Court Commission-
ers, together with representatives of various veterans service
organizations such as shown below, are together with the Vet-
erans Administration sponsoring an all-morning (9:00 a.m. to
noon) Free Legal Clinic for Veterans at Zablocki VA, Matousek
Hall, Building, on Saturday morning, April 22, 2017:

Wisconsin State Public Defender
Milwaukee County District Attorney

Department of Corrections
Dryhootch Veterans Organization
Legal Aid Society
Legal Action of Wisconsin
United States Economic Opportunity Commission
Veterans Administration – benefits
Veterans Administration Medical Center
Milwaukee County Child Support Enforcement
JusticePoint
Milwaukee Municipal Court, Judge Chavez
Private bar attorneys 

Contact:
Kevin M. Kelsay, Wisconsin State Public Defender
(414) 227-4471
Event Coordinator
819 North 6th Street, 9th Floor
Milwaukee, WI  53202-1606
START DATE:         IMMEDATELY
END DATE:            Friday, April 21, 2017
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YY&&EEY O U T H & E D U C A T I O N norant—people. They pose a danger to themselves, their families and the community.
Which takes me to the last options: Citizen’s patrols, vigilante justice and self-policing.
Some will say we need a collaborative strategy, one that employs all of those components in tandem. That means

block watches to community policing, better police/community relations and engagement and prayer.
But even that multifaceted approach would be ineffective unless you can get the commitment of relatives and

friends of the terrorists.
Parenting would be crucial, from providing children with a moral compass to turning to the community when

that child strays.
But let’s face reality. That’s not going to happen.
Every day I hear some concerned brother or sister talking about unity and working together, and what the com-

munity should be doing. But we’ve never witnessed the entire community, or even the majority, doing anything
together.

Every civil rights gain represents the work of a small group of activists.
And call it what you want, but the war against crime—urban terrorism—is a civil rights issue. Only the enemy

is of a different hue. They are blocking our road to freedom just as the KKK did a few years past.
And those righteous rural agents of the American Way who are preparing to “Make America Great,” well they

are forcing those of us in the middle to consider options we haven’t had to make since the government reneged on
Reconstruction promises.

Sadly, there’s no happy ending to this story, but take comfort that at least you’re not a young Black man or a
police officer.

Hotep (“Peace,” or maybe not).

(continued from page 3)

Signifyin’Signifyin’
African American inventor
gets youth all tied up with
his new necktie tying tool

NATIONWIDE (BlackNews.com) -- Wow, how many
folks out there watch YouTube videos to learn how to tie
a necktie? Remember having an important event or social
to attend and couldn’t find anyone help you tie your neck-
tie? Mothers, how many times have you sent your little
man over to the next-door neighbor to get his necktie tied? 

Well guess what, here’s your solution! Learn how to tie
a finished necktie knot in seconds with the necktie tying
tool developed by Al Crawford, of Raleigh, NC. Crawford
has always been motivated to create products that are ben-
eficial to others for their personal growth and develop-
ment. 

Hence, he has developed a patented necktie tying tool
that teaches anyone how to tie a necktie. 

This portable knot forming tool for neckties teaches
anyone, but especially young children, teens and young
men, how to tie a necktie. Offering simplicity and help,

the product helps to teach confidence, self-esteem and in-
dependence to those who need or want to wear neckties. 

The small plastic tool helps users to tie a necktie easily,
assisting them with this often dificult task. 

Furthermore, it provides the means with which a person
may dress more professionally and eliminates the need to
purchase or use clip-on ties. It comes in a variety of styles
appropriate for both adults and children. 

Crawford was inspired to design this because of his own
observations as a youth mentor. “Tying a necktie is an es-
sential and practical grown-up life skill that most young
men need to learn,” said Crawford. 

For a variety of reasons, be it age, inexperience, or sim-
ply never needing to before, some people never learned to
tie a necktie. As a result, they must use clip-on ties or ask
a friend or neighbor for help. This can be embarrassing,

(continued on page 7)
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Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc. announces its 83rd Cen-
tral Regional Conference in Milwaukee, April 6-9, 2017. The
four-day gathering is expected to bring more than 2,500 atten-
dees, fill almost 3,000 hotel rooms and generate $2.4 million
in direct spending for the Cream City. 

Alpha Kappa Alpha last met in Milwaukee for their 70th
Central Regional Conference in 2004. Members of the eldest,
African-American women-led, Greek letter organization will
be housed at the Hilton Milwaukee City Center and Hyatt Re-
gency with functions planned at the Wisconsin Center. 

Alpha Kappa Alpha cited easy access to downtown eateries,
unique cultural experiences, nightlife and significant historical
connections as key factors for choosing Milwaukee as its 2017
host city. 

"Returning to Milwaukee is a homecoming I cherish," said
Dr. Dorothy Buckhanan Wilson, Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority
International President. 

"This time, however, I’m joined by thousands of distin-
guished women who boast excellent academic records, proven
leadership skills, and involvement in local communities
throughout Illinois, Indiana, Kentucky, Minnesota, North
Dakota, South Dakota, Missouri and of course, Wisconsin."

The longtime Milwaukee-area resident is three years into
her four-year term leading 993 chapters, with more than
290,000 members worldwide. In her corporate career, Buck-
hanan Wilson was senior vice president at Goodwill Industries
responsible for a $25 million dollar enterprise in southeastern
Wisconsin and metropolitan Chicago. 

She enjoyed a distinguished career with companies such as
Xerox Corporation and S. C. Johnson Wax, where she was a
marketing executive and the first African-American (and one
of the youngest) woman promoted to brand manager.

Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority members from across the eight
state region can't wait to paint the town pink and green upon
their return to the Brew City after more than a decade. 

“Central Region conference attendees will work on imple-

menting programs focused on the international theme of
Launching New Dimensions of Service,” said Kathy Walker
Steele, Central Regional Director. “Targets include Educa-
tional Enrichment, Health Promotion, Family Strengthening,
Environmental Ownership and Global Impact.”

The sorority plans to leave its mark during a bevy of activ-
ity. April 6th, conference attendees will spend a day with Feed-
ing America packing food for dissemination to local pantries
in an effort to reduce hunger. 

Members will serve greater Milwaukee in collaboration
with BloodCenter of Wisconsin by hosting a Community
Blood/Donor Drive on Friday, April 7th (10 a.m. to 3 p.m.)
and Saturday, April 8th (9 a.m. to 2 .p.m). The sorority will
also host a public event honoring local leaders who are tremen-
dous assets to Milwaukee, including but not limited to:

• Dr. Tito Izard – President/CEO, Milwaukee Health Serv-
ices

• Dr. Debbie Lassiter – Executive Director, Convergence
Resource Center

• Gaulien Smith – Entrepreneur and Boy Scout Troop
Leader

• Will Allen – CEO, Growing Power, Inc. 
• Shenee Jenkins – AVP of Community Relations, YMCA
• Ralph Hollmon – Former CEO, Milwaukee Urban League
• Rev. Gerri Sheets-Howard – Executive Director, House of

Peace
• Julietta Henry – Director, United Negro College Fund
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc. has maintained a presence

in Wisconsin for more than 68 years with six undergraduate
chapters between the campuses of UW-Milwaukee, UW-
Madison, UW-Whitewater, UW-Parkside, Marquette Univer-
sity and a city chapter. Graduate chapters include Epsilon
Kappa Omega (Milwaukee), Upsilon Mu Omega (Milwaukee)
and Kappa Psi Omega (Madison).

For more information on Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority and
its programs, visit AKA1908.com

City to Host 2,500 Professional Women
of Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc. at its
Central Regional Confab, April 6-9

Recently, the Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc.-Upsilon Mu Omega Chapter observed and celebrated
its 20 years of community service and sisterly love with an anniversary brunch at the Milwaukee
Athletic Club, downtown. Here they pose on the stairwell of the club. Earlier, the sorority worshiped
together at Christ the King Baptist Church.--Photo by Yvonne Kemp

Senate declares April 2017
Health and Wellness Month

(MADISON) – In a unanimous vote, the Wis-
consin State Senate voted to declare April 2017
Health and Wellness Month. The resolution was
introduced by Senator Lena Taylor (D-Milwau-
kee).

Health and Wellness Month seeks to acknowl-
edge the continued health disparities that persist
in the City of Milwaukee. 

In a city with a 29% poverty rate, these dis-
parities are based largely on socioeconomic fac-
tors. 23,000 Milwaukeeans live in a food
dessert with few whole food providers while
populations in these areas also report worse
health outcomes. 

“Your zip code shouldn’t determine your
health. We need to live the Pledge of Allegiance
every day until we have liberty and justice for
all,” said Taylor. “We must all work to eliminate
racial disparities in health and wellness.

“I encourage our community to work collab-
oratively to break down the silos that stand in
the way of meaningful solutions to racial dis-
parities in health care. This resolution comes at
an important time in our nation’s history when
Americans are facing uncertainty under the
threat of Trumpcare.”

Senate Joint Resolution 23 will now go to the
Assembly for a vote.

Inventor gets
youth tied up
with new
necktie
tying tool
especially for an adult. A person
might instead try to teach themselves
how to tie the tie, but they may end
up doing a poor job and the result will
leave them with a sloppy, unprofes-
sional appearance. 

Al Crawford is a serial entrepre-
neur and product developer. Al has
years of product development and
marketing experience and has suc-
cessfully placed products in stores,
such as Whole Foods Market and
Walmart.com. 

He holds several patents and is the
founder of the Raleigh/Durham In-
ventors & Teen’Preneur program. Al
believes you are never too young to
launch your own business or product. 

For more information about the
necktie tying tool, call 919-210-1220,
email necktietyingtool@gmail.com
or visit www.necktietyingtool.com /
www.eztieknot.com for product video
and visit www.alfatircrawford.com
for more information about product
developer, Al Crawford. 

(continued from page 6)
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